Modification of Counterweight Body A-1496-( ) Y( )

Accomplishment:
During next modification / repair or overhaul of the propeller!

Affected Propeller:
MTV-16-1-N-C-F-R(P)/ CFRLD265-65
MTV-16-1-N-C-F-R(P)/ CFRLD280-65

Affected Parts:
Counterweight body A-1496-57 Y69.5 must be modified to Counterweight body A-1496-47 Y69.5 by reducing the total height by 10mm or a new counterweight body.
Reinstallation according to SL15.

Reason:
Reduction of loads on pitch change parts and therefore reducing the long time wear.

Description:
This modification reduces the wear due to reduced loads by 60% on the pitch change parts.

ATTENTION:
Individual replacement is not allowed, only a complete set of 4 counterweight bodies per propeller must be replaced.